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DR. ROLLER PUTS CLEAN SPORT BACK ON MAP HERE; STUNTS FOR HILL LEAGUE TONIGHT
Clean Sport Back on

Map By Dr. Roller
j Dr. B. F. Roller, an eminent, phy-
Ifcician of New York, stepped lively
linto Harrisburg last evening and
\u25a0tallttle less than one hour put ath-

back on the map here, clean,
Ifhrilling and permanently. The
\u25a0magnificent exhibition of strength
and skill given by Dr. Roller and
Tommy Draak, Belgian-Netherlands
champion, made the big hall, which
was well filled, forget all about un-
pleasant boxing fiascos and turned
attention to the Salvation Army
benefit on Saturday night next, where
Draak may appear again, hooked up
with Jack Ozar, furnishing a spec-
tacular match, if there ever was one.

The match last evening was at
catch-as-catch-can style and went
the full three fails. The two grap-
plers fought gamely through thirty-
mine minutes on headlock and toei
hold until Roller gained the first
fall of the evening with a body and
arm lock. Draak, just previous to
his downfall, had the powerful doc-
tor in an extremely precarious posi-
tion when Roller suddenly twisted
loose, leaped hard on Draak's chest,
winded him and pinned his shoulders
tight against the canvas. A great

roar which rocked the hall went
up as the popular New York sur-
geon gained the initial fall for Rol-
ler is immensely popular here.

Dr. Roller has permanently
brought himself into favor with the
substantial sporting element of Har-
risburg. As he entered the hall last
evening Ross A. Hickok, famous ath-
lete of earlier days, gripped the great
wrestler and complimented him on
his wonderful condition at the age
of 43. "I am two years your sen-
ior," remarked Hickok; 1 remem-
ber you well, and I must say you
are a wonderful specimen of man-
hood. Personally, I have not kept
up active exercise, but?well look
me over."

Dr. Roller pinched Mr. Hickok's
muscles and ventured to suggest:
"You ought to be wrestling, sir, and
show the athletes of to-day what
they should be doing. "Another
prominent Harrisburger who greeted
the wrestler-physician was Dr. Har-
ry Douglass, well-known physician
here who was trained by Roller at
the University of Pennsylvania.

Tom Draak. the rugged man whit
tussled with Roller last night, and
announced that Roller had gained
in exactly one minute.

Dr. Roller, at the end of the

the final fall with a full body lock
it may be mentioned here, that quite

a number of the fair sex saw this

typical rugged American exhibition

of strength and skill, was given an
ovation only second to the other.
He aims to be here on Saurday night
and wrestle for the Salvation Army
show.

Draak, surprised and dazed to
find himself beaten just when vic-
tory seemed within his grasp, also
wanted to have something to say.
Rising, he told the crowd:

"I acknowledge my defeat, and by
a good man. 1 have no excuse to
otter except that I am surprised,
for I believed I would win to-night.
All I ask is that I may have another
chance at Dr. Roller."

The match was made imme-
diately for June 3, here in Harris-
burg. Dr. Roller gave the most ex-
traordinary illustration of what it
means to keep fit. He tackled the
younger man for a second bout af-
ter only ten minutes' rest. In exact-
ly eleven minutes Draak downed
Roller with a full body scissors and
arm lock. It then appeared as
though the youth and strength of
Draak were more than equal to the
age, experience and cleverness of
Roller for the doctor appeared to
be wearing away under the strain.
Many predicted that it would not
take Draak ten minutes more to gain
the third and deciding fall, but such
was not to be the case. The two

wrestlers tore at each other for the
third fall like enormous agile tigers,
Draak gained a terrible grip on thf>
doctor's head, but the supple physi-
cian turned on his back with Draak's
head directly beneath him and drop-
ped. The Belgian wrestler's shoul-
ders smacked the floor and his head
was nearly crushed by the fall. He
lay stunned and Referee Baumann
wresling gave Max Baumann, the
finest credentials possible, "When
this young man advertises a wrest-
ling match in Harrisburg," he as-
sured, "you man be sure it will be
on the level. I have known him
since he was knee-high, and he has
never disappointed."

In the preliminary match last
night "Ed" Fair gained one fall)
over Julius Kamsky before, time was
up., Both lads are Tech athletes and
show promise of becoming good
local grapplers. Fair won with am
arm lock and body scissors.

MANY OF 28TH
DIVISION SLIP

HOME QUIETLY
Two Hundred Men of City and

Vicinity Arrive With-

out Welcome
Discharged yesterday, 200 Keystone

Division men of Harrishurg and vicin-
ty, largely from the 103 d Supply Train.
!03d Ammunition Train and the 103 d
Sanitary Train, quietly returnee" home
last evening on the 5.58 westbound
irain on the Philadelphia division of
he Pennsylvania Railroad.

There was little unusual about the
irrival of the men. The train steamed
nto the station with no especial ring-
ing of the bells nor blowing of the
whistle, and the crowd that thronged
the station was much the same as the
irdinary one. Only a comparatively
'mall number of relatives were on hand
to greet the men.

Plans of the War Department to mus-
ter out the Keystone Division men ac-
cording to geographical localities and
gone awry, the time of the departure
jt tie men made uncertain, and so with-
out definite information as to the time
of the arrival of the men, officials here
could make no arrangements for their
reception.

Practically all of yesterday was
taken up with paying off the men and
they continued to arrive in the city
on most of the westbound trains ar-
riving during the night. The men all
declared themselves to be glad that
they could be home, and declared they
felt not the least bit slighted because
no reception had been held for them.

Carlisle had a large number of her
Bona included in the returning men.
and she sent a large representation here
to greet them and to take them home.

The impromptu reception for the men
of the Cumberland county town was ar-
ranged by R. K. Shearer, president of
the Fathers' and Mothers' Reception
committee. Twenty-eight automobiles
were sent here to carry home the men

! of the borough and surrounding towns

I with their relatives.
] The men returning home yesterday

j were all enlisted men. officers of the
unit remaining at Camp Dix. N. J., un-

I til all records can be completely ad-
I justed.

j The time when the city men with the

| 108th Field Artillery may be expected

I home is somewhat uncertain. It is un-
j derstood that the discharge of the unit
will he started to-morrow, although it
has been announced at Camp Dix that
the bulk of the Harrishurg men will

not be mustered out of the service until
Sunday or Monday.
? While the time of th earrival home
of the men of the old Governor's Troop

with the 108th Field Artillery is uncer-
tain, the Home Folks' Victory Associa-
tion is making arrangements to give
them a reception. A meeting to con-

| sider plans will be held in the Armory,
[ Second and Forster streets, this even-
i ing at 8 o'clock to consider plans, it
| has been announced by H. W. Dong.
I chairman of the committee in charge

of the arrangements,

j Plans are now being formulated by
this association for a reception ot re-

! turned soldiers, to be held on Thurs-
day evening. May 29, with a dinner at

: the Fenn-Harris Hotel from 6 to 8 as
I the first number on the program.
| At the conclusion of the dinner the
i delegation will be taken to the Chest-
! nut Street Auditorium, where an en-

i tertainment will be held from 8 to 10
i o'clock. Details of this feature have
i not been altogether completely ar-
jranged. At the conclusion ot the en-
| tertainment a dance will be staged.

HER HOPES
j Alice?lt's quite a secret, but I
was married last week to Dick Gay!

Jane?lndeed, I should have
thought you'd be the last person in
the world to marry him.

Alice?Well, I hope I am. ?Edin-
burgh Scotsman.
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. Automobile and Aeroplane School|
1 Classes Day and Night

fI?

| Don to foe able to demand a good job anytime, anywhere. The de- m
i' mand for trained automobile uiul aeroplane mechanics far exceeds M
ii the supply.

Thousands of Trained Mechanics
Wanted at Once

| We train yon tliorougldy in a short time. Our courses are com- B
| Rlete. A few hours a day in your spare time after you are through B
u your regular work wIU make you an expert. Get complete details m
| now.

FULL COURSE FIFTY DOLLARS
Gall or Write, 25 North Cameron St., Harrisburg, Pn.,

or at Training Quarters,

260 South Front St., Steelton, Pa.

AUTOMOBILE AND AEROPLANE I
MECHANICAL SCHOOL

SNOODLES -> By Hungferord
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backstop

DRIVE TO WAKE UP ALL
TRAPSHOOTING UNITS

Tank Corps Training Made
Him Fit to Meet Best of

Wrestlers, Says Leavitt

'
s

Urn** ?

SERGT. PRAMK-.S". ISAVTTL
. This is Sergeant Frank S. Ijeavitf.
who says his services overseas with
the Tank Corps has made him fit to
tackle any heavyweight wrestler in
Ihe world?Caddock, Lewis, Zbyszko

The Harrisburg Sportsmen's As-
sociation is right in line, holding its
weekly contests, with a nation-wide
campaign, under the management
of that indefatigable promoter, Peter
P. Carney, of the National Sports
Syndicate, who announced his plan
as follows:

A systematic reorganization of the
sport of trapshooting will be ac-
complished by a careful survey of
the units that go to make up the
national organization first, the
State associations; second, the
leagues and clubs, and, third, the
individual shooters.

There are 46 associations in the
United States and one in the Eastern
section of Canada. Some of these
associations are always active; quite
a number are active once a year and
several are dead. A great majority
if not all of the inactive associations
can be made active by a little inten-
sive effort, and the chances are that
the dead association can be revived
also.

The American Trapshooting Asso-
ciation has enlisted the assistance ot
the professional shooters in waking
up the State organizations. Under
the new plans a State association
will be more than an organization
which will conduct the State cham-
pionship trapshooting tournament
and O K the tournament applica-
tions from the gun clubs. These
things are essential, but a State as-
sociation can do and should do
much more.

Send Delegate to National Body
This year each State association

has the privilege of sending a dele-

Boiling Springs Asks
Games at Home or Abroad
The Boiling Springs baseball team,

which has just been organized, com-
posed mostly of returning soldiers,
desire games home or abroad. Ar-
rangements can be made by writing

to H. M. Wise, manager. Two at
home games are desired for Dec-
oration Day.

BERK A. A. JRS. WANT GAMES
The Berk A. A. Jrs. played a

double header game on May 19.
The first was played with the Keen-
er A. C., who were defeated by a
score of 12 to 10. The second game
w.is played with the Rainbows, and
they were defeated by a score of 9
to 8. Junior teams wanting games
write to George Schubauer, 2716
Jefferson street, Harrisburg.

RETURNED WITH INTEREST
New Drummer?Hello Cutey; Is the

buyer in?
Ribbon-Counter Mary?No, freshy,

hut the cellar is downstairs.?Brooklyn
Citizen.

Amateur Tennis Experts
Are Barred if They Earn
Money Playing the Game
The utilizing of amateur ten-

nis skill in making a living has
come under the iron mit of the
United States National Dawn
Tennis Association which issues
a warning to all clubs in this
membership. The announcement
starts with identifying exactly
what an amateur is, namely", one
who plays solely for the pleas-
ure and physical benefits; for
pastime only." Here are the dis-
barments:

By entering a competition open
only to professionals, or playing
for a money prize or gate re-
ceipts.

By playing, instructing, pursu-
ing or assisting in the pursuit of
tennis or other athletic exercise

| as a means of livelihood or for
gain or any emolument.

| By obtaining ?or retaining
1 membership in any tennis or ath-

letic club of any kind because
of any mutual understanding,
express or implied, whereby such
membership would be of any pe-

i cuniary benefit to the member
I of the club.

By permitting or sanctioning
! the use of his name to advertise

j or promote the sale of tennis
| goods for pecuniary profit or by

permitting his name to be ad-
vertised or published as the au-
thor of articles on tennis of
which he is not actually the au-
thor.

By selling, pledging or other-
wise converting into money any
prize won in a tennis tourna-
ment, or converting any prize so
won into any article or articles
commonly known as necessities,
such as food, ordinary clothing,
etc., or accepting as a prize any
such article.

By playing in a team or exhi-
I bition match where gate receipts

are charged, unless permission to
hold such match shall have been
previously obtained from the Ex-
ecutive Committee, or sub-com-
mittee appointed by the Execu-
tive Committee, or from the sec-
tional delegate of the section in

| which suclj match is to be played.
I By being connected with the

sale of tenpis goods or with a
firm manufacturing or selling
tennis goods, except when such
connection shall be of a general
nature in a firm manufacturing
or selling general athletic goods,
and the person so connected has
to do with tennis goods to no

greater extent than with any
other line of goods.

By being guilty of grossly un-
sportsmanlike conduct.

Bate to the annual meetins of the
American Trap Shooting Association
which will be held in New York in
November. These delegates will
have a voice and vote in the affairs
of the sport directly concerning

them. Theferore, they should rep-
resent the trapshooters of their re-
spective states, and in order that
these delegates represent all the
shooters, it is necessary for every
club to becomd affiliated with its
State association. In union there Is
strength.

It is perfectly obvious that there
is no incentive for a club joining an
association that is not active?or,

plainly speaking, only half alive.
Consequently, the first step in the
reorganization of the sport will be
to establish on an active basis each
one of the State associations. When
the State associations are active then
the campaign for activity will be
started on the clubs.

This looks as if the association
was starting at the top and working
down, but that is the plan. It seems
more logical that if the clubs were
made active that it would be easier
to get an active State organization.
Right along these lines we might
add that in the first three months of
this year 88 new gun clubs saw the
light of day and 54 gun clpbs that
were inactive during the war again
showed signs of life.

Nearly 2000 trapshootlng clubs
went out of business while America
was engaged in the world conflict,
but all of these clubs will come
back?many of them stronger than
ever before because of the addition-
al interest in shooting.

Dauphin-Perry League
Stirred by Stories of

Decision on Four Clubs
Officials of teams in the Dauphin-

Perry League are somewhat dis-
turbed to-day over the circulation
of stories to the effect that officials

of the Newport team were entirely

responsible for the movement wl)ich
resulted in the decision of league

representatives to continue with but
four teams, leaving Miffiintown with-

out representation, following the
withdrawal of Reedsville several

jweeks ago.

Statements have been issued call-
ing attention to the fact that the

I resolution providing for the con-
I tinuance of the league with but
Marysville, Millersburg, Duncannon

jand Newport represented, was adopt-
ied by an unanimous vote. It is
Ifurther pointed out that representa-
I fives of towns other than Newport,
first introduced the subject of a

Ifour-club league and took an active
jpart in the discussion.

One club, other than Newport, is
known to have gone on record pre-
vious to the league meeting in favor
of a four-club league, even before

; Reedsville withdrew. Its delegates
i were instructed to favor such a
| league if any such question arose
iat a league meeting. The officials
I of this club explain that it was prac-
itlcally unorganized at the time <Je-

: cision was made to admit Reedsville
I and Miffiintown and in other towns
| similar statements have been made
i by officials.

[ As an, aftermath to the contro-
Iversy at the league meeting between
I Miffiintown men as to which was the
league representative, and which was

| advanced as one of the reasons for
jthe decision to refuse Miffiintown a

j berth, officials of that club have
I issued announcements that J. Wertz

j had been appointed to represent the
organization at the meeting. He
voted in favor of the rule permitting
the use of five non-resident players,
while ,T. Kellev MoNeal, who also
claimed to he the legal representa-
tive, favored the use of but three
non-residents.

BASEBALL RESULTS
NATIONALLFAGUK

Yesterday's Results
New York, 7: Cincinnati, 5.
Chicago, 3; Brooklyn. 2.
Pittsburgh, 3; Boston, 2.
Philadelphia. 8; St. Louis, 7.

Standing of the Clubs
W. L. Pet.

New York 14 5 .736
Cincinnati 14 8 .636
Brooklyn 12 7 .631
Chicago 11 11 .500
Pittsburgh 10 10 .500
Phillies 7 9 .551
Boston 4 12 .250
St. Louis 5 15 .250

Schedule For To-day f
Pittsburgh at Boston.
Cincinnati at New York.
Chicago at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.

AMKRICAN IF.AGUE
Yesterday's Results

Chicago, 2; Philadelphia, 1.
Boston, 6; St. Louis, 4.
New York at Cleveland, rain.
Washington at Detroit, rain.

Standing of the Clubs
W. L. Pet.

Chicago 16 6 .726
New York 10 5 .666
Cleveland 12 8 .600
Boston 9 8 .529
Washington 8 9 .471
St. Louis 8 11 .421
Detroit 4 12 .250
Athletics 4 12 .250

Schedule For To-day
New York at Chicago.
Washington at St. Louis.
Boston at Detroit.
Philadelphia at Cleveland.

Doughnuts, Aviators and Baseball
WillJazz the Hill League Tonight

BASKETBALL MEET
Faculty advisers of the Central

Pennsylvania Basketball League will
meet at the University Club Satur-
day morning to hand over the pen-
nant to Tech won by the locals last
winter, arid will also draw up the
schedule for the coming season. Flec-
tion of officers is also in order. Leba-
non. Steelton, Tech. York. Reading
und Allentown are high schools that
have been represented and it is like-
ly that, the circuit will remain in-
tact.

Plans laid Saturday will be formu-
lated for the fifth season. During
that time Central and Reading have
each won once, while Tech has land-
ed the honors the last two seasons.
Another year and the Reading-Times

| trophy will come to the Tech trophy
| case as a permanent cup. Saturday

1 the Rensselaer cup will bo awarded
:o Tech permanently.

grounds, see Allen Fritz, treasurer of
the organization, and make your con-
tribution to erect the 1,100 capacity
bleachers that are being erected un-
der the direction of the grounds
committee, of which Charles F.
Pressler is chairman. If it's worth a
dime to se a game, multiply that
amount by 50 games and hand it to
"Fritzle." This will entitle you to a
booster button -as your cognizance of
admission to the reserved seats.
About four hundred dollars more is
needed to finish the construction.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS

Teams. W. L. Pet.
Reading 1 " 1.000
Rosewood 2 1 .667
Galuhad 1 2 -260
St. Mary's 1 4 .200

Last Night's Game ?Postponed
on account of rain.

To-night?Rosewood vs. Gala-
had. "Doughnut" night. Exhibi-
tion flight by Lieutenant Nelson,
Aviation Depot, Middletown.

Rain put a damper on the Reading-

Rosewood contest of the Allison Hill
League last night, but this evening
good things are in store to make up
for the disappointment. To begin
with Rosewood will oppose Galahad.
Then 1 ieutenant Nelson of the Avia-
tion Depot is scheduled for an
hibitlorfHight, weather conditions be-
ing favorable, at 6.15. To cap the
climax, half a dozen Salavation Army
lassies will be on hand to sell Hill
fans the kind of doughnuts mother
used to make.

Captain McCreath announced last
evening that Lieutenant. Nelson
would make two flights to-day at
noon and to-night, and at the latter
time the visit will be made to the
Allison Hill diamond at Seventeenth
and Chestnut streets. While 6.15 may
be a quarter of an hour earlier than
is the custom for some fans, the lat-
ter will not have to bother with
grabbing a hasty lunch. Freshly made
doughnuts will satisfy t.he hunger of
any of the fans. The largest crowd
of thoseason is expected. Dick Neb-
inger will be on hand as the umpire.

If you want to be assured of a
grandstand seat, the best on the

or Plestina preferred. Leavitt re-
cently competed'in an A. K. F. toura-
ment in Paris and won in the semi-
bnals. He was ordered home with
his unit before he could try for the
A. E. F. title.

CITY JUNIORS BATTLE TO-NIGHT
Owing to the rain of last evening

the game between the Algonquins
and East End Juniors of the City
Junior League was postponed until
a later date.

This evening the East and West End
Juniors are-booked to meet at Nine-
teenth and Greenwood streets.

ATLANTIC
9 fr?

IPOLARI N E|

BIG truck-owners, whose hauling-costs
must be cut to the bone, use Atlantic

Motor Oils exclusively. Is there not a
moral here for you?

Atlantic Polarinc answers 90% of lubri-
cation problems. Atlantic Light, Medium
and Heavy answer the other 10%. Your
garageman will tell you which Atlantic
Motor Oil you need.

ATLANTICa MOTOR OILS <s}
Keep Upkeep Down

H Refreshing flavor and fragrance and nn- ||
m usual mellow-mildness make Camel Ciga- \u25a0
M rettes instantly and permanently likable! 11

are a cigarette revelation! They are a

Jm Camels are sold everywhere in V-x smoke delight! They answer the cigarette ques-
BjjSfcl scientifically sealed packages

. >

of 20 cigarettes; or ten pack- tion as it has never before been answered. rWESawj ages (200 cigarettes) in a
MHI g la ss ine -paper-cove red carton.

fag Z°on rZgILZcZro"rd o£ce Camels are an expert blend of choice Turkish and
supply or when you travel. choice Domestic tobaccos which you will greatly pre-

fer to either kind of tobacco smoked straight.

HlB cents a package exp er t blend brings out Camels' wonderful \u25a0\u25a0

cigarette qualities. It eliminates any unpleasant ciga- D
jp a retty aftertaste or any unpleasant cigaretty odor!

, j It also makes possible Camels' enticing mildness Ira
lo<*Mlt| J ly while retaining the full "body" of the tobaccos. la
fig jgly fjl No matter how much you like Camels and how H
M Icam|i>\ S g SLliy liberally you smoke them, they willnot tire your M

V3
taste! ' The blend takes care of that!

For your own satisfaction compare Camels with any BB

j
B \ J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Win.toiuSalem, N. C.

? * ' .... ;.-Al' ... '
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